Abstract
Introduction
Though each individual has special growth contrail in the community of humanities & social sciences, they also have common stage characteristics in the process of growth. Age is the natural property and an obvious objective characteristic of human beings, it also makes an important reference for grading stage.( Wu Peng-sen&Fang Lieshu2011) Beard in 1874 firstly started to research the relationship between age and achievement, he collected materials from various celebrity biographies and figured out the age average while scholars achieved their great masterpieces; he also had described relation curve of age and achievement productivity, a single peak curve whose peak is forty years old. (George M. Beard 1874)By further econometric study in 1881 Beard proposed Beard's Law: 70 percent of academic achievements created by scholars under 45 and 80 percent created by scholars under 50.( George M. Beard 1881)But his research not gained people's attention, scholars began to concern the question of age and achievement until Lehman published "Age and Achievement". Through studying on age and achievement of humanities & social scientists gets different forms of age curve, generally there are three types:
First is single-peak age curve, which productivity increases with years to a peak, then shows a downward trend, epitomized as inverted U -shape. Harvey C. Lehman(Harvey C. Lehman 1956), Stephen Cole(Stephen Cole 1979) , Sharon M. Oster and Daniel S. Hamermesh(Sharon M. Oster 1998) believed economics was the young's game, achievements mainly focused on 36 to 50 years old. Hendrik P.van Dalen thought great masterpieces of the winner of Nobel Prize on economy almost being created on his golden age period: from 29 to 38. (Hendrik P. Van Dalen 1999) David W.Galenson and Bruce A.Weinberg measured the age curve of Nobel Prize winners by quotation ratio of all achievements in one year, and found the peak age of "theory economists" is 43 years old, however experienced economists is 61 years old. ( David W.Galenson 2005 )Svein Kyvik adopted horizontal data that gained through grouping scholars by age and discovered the most productive is 40-44 group in the field of humanities and natural sciences; the productivities in social sciences kept stable but in humanities field the productivities of 55-59 group tended to decrease. (Svein Kyvik 1990) Otherwise, by studying cases Dean K.Simonton concluded: inverted-J shape theory, different from inverted-U, would down as productivities get the summit with years, yet not down to original academic level. Second is bimodal curve, there is two peaks in the age curve. Bimodal curve could be divided into two shapes: one, age curve downing after the second peak. This shape of saddle Alan E. Bayer and Jeffrey E. Dutton proved in the field of psychology, economics and social sciences through making varied model assumptions.( Alan E. Bayer&Jeffrey E. Dutton) Thomas H. Goodwin pointed out productivity distributes on the double-hump shape in the life-cycle as he had cased 140 tenured professorships of economics. ( Thomas H. Goodwin,1995) The other, second peak appears in the end of scholar's lifetime. For example, Dean K. Simonton researched 172 classical composers to discover the last achievement phenomenon, which achievement was created in the end of composers' life. (Dean K.Simonton 1989)Dean K. Simonton pointed that creative productions gained at scholar's remaining life, especially as their life would end. ( Dean K. Simonton 1991) Third is linear relation, Dean K. Simonton inquired the trend of achievements change with age by the proportion of the excellent to all achievements based on ten cases of classical composers, he got a horizontal age curve. According to this curve, excellent achievements show a pattern of sustained and stable probability of success, not changing with years, the proportion it takes is a constant in all achievements. A.M. Diamond underlined whatever product quantity of outputs and quality of each paper or the both would decline with age from an economic perspective. (A.M.Diamond. Jr 1984)Hendrik P. van Dalen taking empirical research on Nobel Prize economists suggested outstanding economist's age contrail is different from the general; from the start, the outstanding economist's achievement was on the higher stage and kept the stage in the long time not down with age.( Hendrik P. Van Dalen 1999) Researching on the relationship of age and achievement firstly originated from natural sciences and gained abundant research achievement. However correlation study on age and achievement of humanities & social scientists started later, there are fewer materials. Nearly half a century, scholars had launched a heated dispute and given all kinds of guesses and descriptions toward achievement and age. But many papers indicated that there was been a blank space for overall description on the distribution of talent achievement age in humanities & social sciences since 15th century. Obviously, it has important cognitive values for uncovering the whole features of the distribution of talent achievement age.
Sample Selection and Data Source

Base for Sample Selection
Age curve presents the trend of achievements alteration with age. The changing of age curve always being affected by many situations, Harvey C. Lehman concluded three situations: firstly, the type of achievement; secondly, the definition of excellent achievement; thirdly, the selection of measuring method.( Harvey C. Lehman 1956)There would form different shapes about age curve for different definitions on achievement and age in scholars' research conclusions.
Time Range of Sample Selection
Humanities & social sciences was founded in about 14th and 15th century, at that time European ideological field gradually woke up from the Dark Ages and began to challenge the dominant theology. The ideological and cultural movement lasted from the middle of the 14th century to early 17th century, this period also being called Renaissance. In the 15-16th century, the Latin word "humanists" was used in Europe. At that time, social science was contained into humanities and this phenomenon lasted hundred of years. Until in the mid-later18th, subjects making empirical research on society via empirical method, such as century economics, sociology and politics etc. were separated from social sciences and gradually founded systemically their own theoretic structure in 19th century. (Wu Peng-sen&Fang Lie-shu 2011)We can see that humanities & social sciences flourished from the Renaissance period, so the time range of sample selection also is from 15th century to late 20th century in the paper. 
Life Figure of Sample
Definition of Achievement
Dean K. Simonton had pointed that the shape of the relationship between age and achievement depending on how to define achievement. Dean K.Simonton 1988 The paper takes the quality of literature as the standard of defining achievement here. Selecting great masterpieces whatever book or paper, only if it could give most social influence to society and most contribution to human civilization as representative work. This is achievement, which could be published books or papers, such as The Wealth of Nations of Adam Smith and Social Contract Theory of Jean-Jacques Rousseau. There are some scholars considering the quantity as the standard of judging achievements because the period of highly productive also is the period of easily creating masterpiece. Dean K. Simonton 1991 But using the quantity as valuing standard would narrow the range of samples. Such as, according to the characteristic of wellgrounded accumulation in creating achievements of humanities & social sciences, some scholars had accumulated for several decades prior to leaving a highly valuable work. There is no productive period and the scholar would be excluded from research field. Obviously, selection like that is impractical and artificially narrows the range of samples.
There is one special situation of judging achievement, that we cannot rank the value of each one while a scholar has given many excellent works. At that time we will choose the one firstly being famous and giving most influence as the representative. For example, Philip Henry Stanhope a British historian wrote many historical works in his life span, his works in 1829, 1832 and 1853 respectively is so significant that the posterity feel difficult to say which one is of most importance. Then we choose the earliest work The Life of Belisarius written in 1829 as the achievement.
Age
Age is a most important data in paper, here means scholar's achievement age. Usually achievement age is subject to published time of representative work, but if representative work just taking form of manuscript not published or published after the writer dying, we regard the finishing time of manuscript as age time. Such as German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer was born in 1788, his representative work The World as Will and Representation was finished in 1818 and published in 1819, therefore Schopenhauer's achievement age is 31 year old.
Need to say, collection of age data has several special situations. Firstly, for multi-volume literature, if one of volumes gets great attention then the published time of the volume would be thought as achievement age. For example, American historian Charles McLean Andrews, was alive from 1863 to 1943, his representative work The Colonial Period of American History was written during [1934] [1935] [1936] [1937] . And he won the Pulitzer Prize with the first volume of it in 1935, thus his achievement age is 72 years old. Supposing no above situation, achievement age is the time of work completely finished and published. Secondly, some magnum-opuses need several decades to finish so that the author dies before completion and continue to be written by another. In this situation, we will take the first author's death age. Such as Barthold Georg Niebuhr, lived from 1776 to 1831, his representative work "Roman History" was completed in 1932 edited by Johannes Classen after his death. Thus his age data is 55 years old. 
Subject
296
A scholar may study several subjects, for example, Abraham H. Maslow is both a psychologist and a philosopher. Generally we take the subject giving most influence as a Representative. Maslow is famous for self actualization theory, so he belongs to the field of sociology.
Source of data
The paper's data mainly come from Micropaedia Britannica, and further to look up World Blue Book of Humanities & Social Sciences. Moreover, the paper uses network resources of Google Scholar and Wikipedia to verify and add vague or unsafe information.
Encyclopedia Britannica has a worldwide reputation for making great contribution to human civilization progress, and has 200 years' history by regular update since published during 1768-1771. Encyclopedia Britannica known for strong academy and high authority, and it's the most familiar encyclopedia for China's intelligentsia. China signed an agreement with America on collaborating to translate and publish Chinese version of Micropaedia in August 1980. America was in charge of offering the latest revising draft and pictures, the editors and translators of Chinese version are all specialists and scholars of Chinese academia.
Chinese version of Micropaedia entirely complies with the original edition, just expurgating some explanatory articles and pictures. The paper only takes the information of name, date of birth and death, nationality, subject field, date of the representative being published, thus expurgation hardly makes an influence to the data collection.
Chinese version of Micropaedia has been revised several times since published firstly in 1985, but its content does not change in essence. The paper chooses data from ten volumes of 1985 version and a supplementary volume of 1990, together 11 volumes, and gets 1391 samples.
Statistical description on the distribution of general talents' achievement age in humanities & social sciences
According to physiology, a person's memory deteriorates but comprehension develops with age. The golden time of a person's creation is the period of best memory and quick comprehension. The talent in this period already has an amount of social practical experiences and is energetic, sensitive and creative; therefore, this period is the best time of making achievements. Table 1 shows the frequency of talents' outputs for all age groups in humanities & social sciences, also meaning the number of acquiring great achievement in each age-group. The outputs of 41-50 group are the largest accounting for 31.09%, followed by 31-40 age group. It is emphasized that Mode of 41 means the peak age of gaining great achievements in humanities & social sciences. The result is confirmed with Beard's peak age 40 gained in 1874, on the contrary, the peak age in natural science is 37 years old Liang Li-ming&Zhao Hong-zhou 1991.
Analysis by descriptive Statistics on the distribution of talents' achievement age
Tests of fit for the distribution of achieve age in humanities & social sciences
From the result of above descriptive statistics we can know the empirical frequency distribution of humanities & social achievements has a figure of positive-skewed, leptokurtosis and fat-tail. So we use SAS statistics software to conduct test of fit toward the data by the methods of normal distribution, exponential distribution, lognormal distribution and Welbull distribution; then choose the best one of fit effect. Fig.1 for Fitting distribution, and table 3 shows the result of goodness of fit test. The observed data from the beginning to the occurrence is called life. Such as, expiry time of eclectic equipment, the occurring time of cancer and the time for scientists achieving masterpieces, etc. Though the life talked here is not a precise life, for the individual of some group the time from the beginning to the occurring is its real life. Its physical model as follows: supposing an occasional phenomena is caused by a series of independent normal occasional factors, the former signed as ξ , the latter signed as ξ(n-1,2...), the relationship between them is ξ=ξ1×ξ2×….Thus n n = ξ ξ If all n ξ are small and independent, according to central limit theorem we know ξ obeys normal distribution N(θ σ 2 ). In turn, ξ is the lognormal distribution. Let ξ be the age of humanities and social scientists who gain great
shows the probability of acquiring great achievement of humanities and social scientist whose age is smaller than x .
Statistical description of achievement-age distribution in different periods of humanities and social sciences
The development of the talent is affected by various internal and external factors. Simonton Dean Keith Simonton 1975) pointed that external macroscopical environment: such as time spirit, political pattern, war, Civilization Conflict and political stability etc., makes an influence on innovations of talents. Cultural structure is one of the most influential factors for the development of talent. Dean Keith Simonton 1996 Thus, each distribution of talents' achievement-age in different periods has its own characteristic.
Statistics and fit of achievement-age distributions of talents in each century
As showed in table 4 and Fig.2 , the number of achievements in humanities & social sciences increases gradually from 1400s to 1990s. Among achievements distributions in these centuries, the group of 31-40 takes the most proportion of achievements in 16th, 18th and 19th century, but in 15th, 17th and 20th century 41-50 group takes the most. 
Fit test of talents' achievements of humanities & social sciences in 15 th century
As showed in table 5 and Fig.3 , taking fit test of great achievements of humanities & social sciences in 15th century by lognormal distribution method, P >0.15>0.05 in the result of goodness of fit test. It shows great achievements distribution in 15th century matches the lognormal distribution. Table 8 . the result of goodness of fit of great achievements in 18 th century
Fit test of talents' achievements of humanities & social sciences in 19 th century
As showed in table 9 and Fig.7 taking fit test of great achievements of humanities & social sciences in 19th century by lognormal distribution method, P value 0.05<0.1031 in the result of goodness of fit test. It shows great achievements distribution in 19th century matches the lognormal distribution. Table 10 . The result of goodness of fit of great achievements during As suggested above, all the great achievements between 1400s and 1990s show the lognormal distribution with subtle differences.
The changing of peak in talents' achievement-age distribution
The common distributions and different parameters show there is definite connection and change rule between great achievement and talent's age in humanities & social sciences. In lognormal distribution, position parameter equals the Mean of random variable θ and scale parameter equals logarithmic standard deviation σ. Table 11 and Fig.9 show the change rule about peak age which changes from 44.1 years old in 15th century to 42 years old in 20th century. Though in 20th century rises over 18th & 19th century's below 40, the whole linear trend decreases gradually. That is to say, the peak age on the whole has a forward trend among 1400-1990. Peak age moves forward quickly among 17th -18th century but slowdown among 18th-19th century. And age group of the peak corresponding achievement percentage increases from 21 percent in 15th century up to 34 percent in 20th century. This manifests the humanities and social scientists in the peak age group have made more and more contributions.
Talent's productivity distribution in Humanities and Social sciences
As the area below density function curve stands the probability of acquiring great achievement of humanities & social scientists on corresponding age, then we can use the equation to find the point which divides the area below density function curve equally. The point is the age boundary, age under or over the point takes half of the all great achievements respectively.
If X∼LN(θ,σ2), then lnX∼N(θ,σ2).. Furthermore, ~N(0,1). Therefore =0 the area below density function curve is divides equally. Therefore we can find the age boundary: x=eθ . the age boundaries of different times are in the following Table. Table 12 shows half of all great achievements are made by scientists under 50 years old in humanities & social sciences from 15th century to 20th century. Actually the achievement productivity of the groups under 25 and over 75 years old is lower, only accounting for 1-2%. The majority of achievements in humanities & social sciences centralize in the group of 25-75 and this group is called effective age group. The age span is 50 years old and the group of 25-50 is just half the span. Therefore, we can see the productivity of humanities & social sciences has a balanced distribution and there is not the phenomenon of achievements centralizing in one age group.
Conclusion
Through taking mathematical analysis and fit test against samples on the whole, we draw the conclusion that the age of talents acquiring great achievements in humanities & social sciences match the rule of lognormal distribution and the peak age is 41. It easily ignores the influences on talents' achievement-age from special circumstances in different times when analyzing the samples on the whole, so the paper further to take statistical analysis with achievement-age of talent from 1400s to 1990s separately. The analysis result manifests achievement-age distribution of each century in humanities & social sciences matches the lognormal distribution and the peak age on the whole has a forward trend from 15 th century to 20 th century.
If making further analysis of talent's productivity in humanities and social science, we can find the age-group span is correspondent to the percentage of achievements accounting for the all. That is to say, the productivity of humanities & social sciences has a balanced distribution and there is not the phenomenon of achievements centralizing in one age group.
